FRANCE:

The big battle between airborne forces near Arnhem and the Germans is still raging. The British Second Army for the past two nights has succeeded in getting supplies and reinforcements to the hard pressed paratroopers. The 250 yard river between the British Second Army and the sky troops is holding the British advance up. The Germans have guns zeroed in on the river and any attempt to bridge the river will meet with heavy opposition. The paratroopers are fighting bravely but they are reaching the limit of human endurance for they are under terrific pressure all the time. The commander of the airborne forces said today that his men are in good spirits.

American paratroopers and British tanks striking out to the east from Nijmegen have crossed the German border. This is the first time in over a hundred years that British troops have fought on German soil. Yesterday, the Germans thrust in the direction of Liége in an attempt to cut the British corridor running from the Rhine canal in Belgium to a place just outside Arnhem. The British beat off the Germans and since the attack, German efforts to cut the corridor have slackened considerably.

The American First Army is pushing steadily ahead beyond Arnhem and Lt. General Hodges' big guns are striking targets only 20 miles from the big German industrial city of Cologne. American Third Army troops knocked out 21 Nazi tanks in the Nancy area last night. French troops fighting with the Third Army have local advances 30 miles to the east of Nancy. There is still a stiff battle going on around Liége. The Allied Seventh Army now has a 20 mile bridgehead over the Meuse river near Bettignies. The Seventh Army is preparing for an all out attack on the Belfort Gap.

General Eisenhower today broadcast an appeal to the workers in Germany to overthrow the Gestapo. He told the workers that they could decide the fate of the Reich.

Last night, strong formations of British heavy bombers blasted Calais and today hundreds of heavy bombers were seen heading in the direction of Calais. German long range guns on the Pas de Calais opened up on the Dover area of England today.

RUSSIA:

Russian and Rumanian forces fighting along the border of Hungary have beaten off fierce German counterattacks and have pushed ahead. In Latvia and Estonia, the Red forces have liberated over 1600 towns and places in the past two days. Nazi forces cut off in Estonia are retreating in wild disorder. Soviet forces in Estonia have taken an important naval base at the mouth of the Gulf of Finland. Russian tanks and infantry are cutting across northern Latvia and Red troops are threatening Riga from three sides.

Polish troops fighting inside Stalin are now directing Russian artillery fire on German positions in the city.

Marshall Tito's Yugoslav Partisans have captured Banja Luka, the second largest city in Bosnia. In the five day battle for the city, the Partisans captured 3000 Germans and took the Commander of the German 507th Infantry Division.

IRELAND:

Over 1200 heavy American bombers today attacked targets in Frankfurt, Coblenz and Luneburg in Germany. Last night and early this morning, the Germans sent some flying bombs over southern England.

ITALY:

The American Fifth and the British Eighth Armies are on the threshhold of the plains of northern Italy. The Fifth Army is advancing on Bologna through the broken eastern end of the Gothic Line. The Nazis are holding every bridge and blowing down hill sides in an attempt to hold up the Americans. The British Eighth Army was last reported to be about 5 miles past Rimini.
JAPANESE AIR POWER IN THE PHILIPPINES HAS BEEN BROKEN AFTER A TWO DAY ATTACK BY
AMERICAN PLANES. THE JAP FLEET HAS MOVED FROM ITS ANCHORAGE NEAR MANILA TO SAFER
WATERS. IN THE BIG AERIAL ATTACK LAST WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY BY AMERICAN CARRIER
PLANES, OVER 100 SHIPS WERE SUNK NEAR THE PHILIPPINES AND OVER 400 JAP PLANES WERE
DESTROYED. AMERICAN HEAVY BOMBERS HAVE AGAIN ATTACKED THE GILBERS.